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Its marvelous how many people use |

Juhneon’s Anodyne Liniment, so say retail 
druggists!

A man goes to law to get justice or ! 

keep^t from some other fellow.

If your little ones suffer with “snuffles”
Nasal Balm will give relief. It is a certain 
cure for all form of cold iu the head or 
Catarrh. Sold by all dealers. Try it.

Lend your friend money at a fair rate 
interest, but endorse no man.

WHY WILL YOU cough when 
oh’s Cure will give immediate relief.
Price 10 cte, 50 eta and |i. Sold by Geo.
V. Rand, druggist.

“You’re a dead loss to yourself” is the 
latest sarcastic way of telling a man he i8 

no good.

FOR DYSPEPSIA and Liver Compaint, 
you have a printed guarantee on every 
bottle of Shiloh’s Vitalizes It. never fails 

Sold by G. V. Rand, druggist.

for the coming’ home of your victims, ITtiMB OF IEFTEH-BBT# 

whom you are luring, with the wiles and 
smiles of the devil,into*midnight debauch • 
cry.”

Our Dominion. Winter Arrangement!
Ti™ Table Commend,,,Monday, October 19th, and Until 8 

Further Notice.

Canada is not merely a string of Prov
inces, fortuitously strung together, buta 
single nationality ; young, but with a 
life of its own ; a colony in name, bufc 
with a national spirit, which though weak» 
is growing stronger daily ; a country 
with a future, and worthy of the loyalty 
of its sons. It means in the next place 
thç settle conviction that the honor of 
Canada must always be maintained, no 
matter what the cost, and that Canadian 
interests are of first importance Any 

who is animated by these convictions

Minard's Liniment cures Dandruff*

Have m.iny acquaintances and few 

friends.

Garfield Tea cures sick-headache.

Pay promptly ; you will save interest 

tlieteby.

Minard’s Liniment for sale every 
where.

-FOB-
It Does Not Pay.

It does not pay to refuse to provide 
the wholesome comforts of life for the 
family and then complain about the bills- 
of the doctor and undertaker when d s' 
ease and death result.

To keep a lot of runts and scrubs eating 
their heads off and fetch nothing if put 
up for sale, whilst there is always a big 
demand for realy good stock which costs 
no more to breed or keep.

To keep a lot of useless dogs about the

To neglect the cultivation of vegetables 
and fruit, to ruin the health of all the 
human beings on the farm, and to have 
the bills constantly coming in from the 
doctor and undertaker.

To use old fashioned implements ben 
cause your grandfather did and prosper-
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is a tine Canadian, no matter what his 
views may be as to the political form that 
the Dominion is ultimately to assume.

It is s wide and goodly land, with 
manifold beauties of its own, with bound- 
lass resources, that are only beginning 
to be developed, and with room 
verge for empire. Each province has at
tractions for its children. * * * It 
has been my lot to live for a time in al
most every one of our provinces, and to 
cross the whole Dominion again and again

*■ 61INTERESTING.
64
66It has been the aim of the publishers 

of the Acadian in the past to present 
to its readers a county newspaper 
second to none, a newspaper, lhat will 
demand a circulation on account of its 
merit. How well we have succeeded 
rests with our patrons to jmjge. Cer
tain it is we have met with a measure 
of success, and tncouraged ly our 
eonstantly-incn using circulation we in
tend to make the AcApiAN for 1891 
better than ever before.
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GOING EAST.

edf iTo spend your time mokeying with 
scrub stock because that sort can live on 
wind and shelter themselves behind arnV

To let stock get poor because grass 
runs low. If you can’t feed properly, 
sell.

I
«from ocean to ocean, by steamer or canoe» 

by rail and buck-board on horse-back 
and on foot, and I have found, in the re
motest settlements,» remarkable acquaint- 

with public questions and much 
soundness of judgment and feeling with 
regard to them ; n high average purity of 
individual and family life, and a steady 
-growth of national sentiment. I have 
eat wtih the blackened toilers in the coal 
mines of Pictou and Cape Breton, the 
darkness made visible by the little lamps 
hanging from their sooty foreheads, have 
worshipped with pious Highlanders in 
log huts, in fertile glens and on hill sides, 
where the forest gives place slowly to 
the plough, and preached to assembled 
thousands, seated on grassy hillocks and 
prostrate tices ; have fished and sailed 
with the haidy maimers, who find “every 
harbor,fiom Sable to Cansonu, a home 
have ridden under the willows of Evan
geline's country, and gazed from north 
and south mountain op a sea of apple- 
blossoms ; have talked with gold miners, 
fishermen, farmers, merchants, students, 
and have learned to respect my fellow 
countrymen and to sympathize with their 
Provincial life, and to see that it was not 
antagonistic, but intended to be tin* hand
maid to a true national life.

Pass from Annapolis Royal into the 
Bay of Fundy, and then canoe up the 
rivers, shaded by the great 
Brunswick. Live a while with the habit
ants of Quebec, admire their industry, 
frugality and courtesy ; hear their carols 
and songs, that blend the foi gotten music 
of Normandy and Brittany with the 
music of Canadian words ; music and 
song, as well as language and religion, 
rooting in them devotion to “Our Lang
uage, our Laws, our Institutions.” Live 
in historic Quebec, and experience the 
hospitality of Montreal. Pass through 
the Province of Ontario, itself possessing 
the resources of a kingdom. Sail on 
lakes great enough to be called seas, along 
rugged Laurentian coasts, or take the 
new North west passage by land, that lhe 
Canadian Pacific has opened up from 
uio upper Ottawa, through a thousand 
miles once declared impracticable for 
railways, and now yielding treasures of 
wood, and copper, and silrer, till you 
come to that great prairie ocean, that sea 
of green and gold, whose billows extend 
for nearly another thousand miles to the 
Rocky Mountains, out of which great 
provinces like Minnesota and Dakota 
will be carved in the immediate future.

u A.V Mi./ Annapolis le’ve 
Bridgetown 
Middleton 
Aylesford 
Berwick 
Waterville 
Kentville 
Port Williams 
Wolfville 
Grand Pro 
Avonpovt 
Ilantsport 
Windsor

0 10 12 4514 7 05Interesting Features :
lütlitoria-ls :

Timely topics discussed from an 
independent standpoint—“honest, indv 
pendent, fearless.”

Correspondence s
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69Sliil- 3 25 IÏ To think that Providence intended 

you for a member of Parliament and 
Prime Minister, when you haven’t the 
sence to stay at homo and mind your 
own business.

To waste your time talking “rot” at 
the tavern, thinking it to to “politics,” 
when your farm wants your very best 
attention.

To think that every ir.an who talks 
“soft” to you and tickles your vanity i„ 
your friend, mid that the man who tells 
you the truth in a straight though un 
pleasant manner, is your enemy.

To expect your boys to stay on tin 
farm and^help you when they are large 
enough to do good work, simply front a 
previously enforced habit of drudgery. 
Boys don’t do that in these days: If they 
can’t have pleasure at home they will go 
for it elsewhere.

To spend precious time in grumbling 
at fate which might be devoted to get
ting the ground in good fix for the next
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46277matters of publicCorrespond» nee on 
interest invited—the people's forum.
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V N. B. Trains are run on Eastern .Stan 
Sard Time. One hour added will gjTI 
Halifax time. Trains run daily, ,<umLi 
excepted.

Trains of the Cornwallis Valley Rail, 
way leave Kentyjjjc nt 10 15 
3 56 p. in., for Cumqb* and ixingspod.

The Acadian keeps ils readers iu R„|,r“™a of"'"1
touch with the leading events of the for Bridgewater and Lunenburg, 
day in an accurate aud readable form. Trains of the Western Comities Rail*.,

leave Annapolis daily nt I 20 p ‘ 
on Tuesday, Thursday and Satnnü 
am ; leave Yarmouth daily at a 20li mand 
on Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 200

Steamers

Terne, accurate and comprehensive. 
Furnished by a staff of wide-awake 
cmrrspopdtnts from diff-icut parts of 
the county.

Current Events s

’ to cure*

Be not overshasiy to take offense at the 
doings of great corporations, for they gen* 
erally own the Legislature-

Kin,

I'm.
Pale, weak and emaciated girls should 

disappear from the land if all would 
Dr William’s Pink Pills, a specific for 
their peculiar troubles. Try them and 
be convinced.

* Crisp Articles : 
Blight, interesting and original, by 

of the best literary talent of the

m. nnd 
yatsse

Province.

Liter oj’ Selections s 
Selections from famous writers, care 

fully made with an eye to variety and 
brightness—alone worth tires ubscrip-s 
tien price.

There is a law maxim that equity 
follows the law, which may be true, but 
she doesn’t always overtake it.

of the Yarmouth Steamship 
Lino leave Yarmouth every Wednesday 
and Srtturday p. m., for Boston.

E«.earner "City of Monticcllo" leaves 8t 
John for High» arid Annapolis e very Mon. 
day, Wednesday and Satin day; and r». 
turns from Aunapolrs to St John on same 
days.

International steamer leaves StJohufor 
Boston every Monday, and Tlmrsdav,

Steamer**-1 Wintlnop" leaves Si John 
every Tuesday at 3 p. m. for Eaatport, 
Bar Harbor and New Y oik.

Trains of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
leave Ft. John at G 25 a. m., daily, Son- 
day excepted, and 8 30 p. m. daily, f„, 
Bangor, Portland and Boston.

Through Tickets by the various router 
on sale at all Stations.

I

Dr T. A. Slocum's
OXYGENIZED EMULSION of PURE 
COD LIVER OIL. They who me it-, 
live For ealebyall druggists. 35 cents 
per hot tic.

To wear out your life in drudgery 
when you have sense enough to accum. 
plUh more in half the time. That is the 
way fools do.

All go to make THE 
ACADIAN for 1891 

most attractive.
trees of New *%bS9

When a young man is writing a love 
litter he should keep carefully before 
his mind how it would look in print.The Seasons. SI PER YEAR.

While shivering round your winter fire 
or looking over fields just beginning to 
turn green did you ever think that even 
at that very moment the harvester is 
busy in some part of the world f And 
that while one is resting another is bring* 
ing forth the fruit ?

January sees harvest ended in most 
districts in Australia and New Zealand» 
while tho people of Chili and other 
countries of southern South America are 
just beginning to reap the fruits of their 
toil.

TUE REV. ^ 0^^ HaU & C0. OrgtUi

Sow by Qe„.. v. Yarmouth, - - N. S.
BEST TINT TTIE MARKET I

Bourbon., lud.. say 
wife owo our life to 
SUMTION CURE.” 
Rand druggist.

Splendid Advertising 
Medium.

Davison Bros.,
PUBLISHERS.

w. I(. CAMPBELL, 
General Manager nnd Secretary. 

K. SUTHERLAND, Resident Mariajris,The course of true love may never run 
smooth, but that fact doesn't prevent the 
lovers from striking a gate now and

Superior Quality. Popular Prices. Terms to Suit the Purchaser.
AGENT. In Book Form :

The Ghost of 
Hancock Holler,

1*. O. DAVISON,

RUGS !WOLFVILLE, 3ST- S-

t@-Call or write for particulars.
to. w good a remedy 

for constipation 
stal card to D. 
hurch Street,

If you do not knew bo 
Garfield Tea really is 
and sick headache, send po 
Dcnsmore & Co., 317 CL...— 
Toronto, lor a free trial package.

—AT—

P'XTRIQUIN’S,
Vi 50 Cents 
> To $11.00!

BEST ASSORTMENT
IN THE COUNTY!
1891. THE 1891.

Yarmouth: Steamship Co.
(UM1TKD.)

Our Big Offer !Febunry, March—Upper Egypt and 
India begin nnd continue harvest through 
these months.

April enlarges the number with harvest 
in Syria, Cyprus, const of Egypt, Mexico, 
Cuba, Persia, ami Asia Miner.

May is a busy time in Central Asia, 
Pei si a, Algeria, Morocco, Southern Texas 
Florida, China and Japan.

June calls forth the harvesters in C.ili 
fonda, Oregon, Southern United Stales, 
Spain, Pbitiignl, Italy, Hungary, Rotm.- 
elia, Turkey, Danubian States, Southern 
France, Greece nnd Sicily.

July tv es harvest in England, Nebraska 
Switxwhii d, Iowa, Illinois, Imliamin, 
Minnesota, Upper Canada, Northern 
Prat ce, Germany, Austria m d Poland.

August continues the gavln-ring in the 
British Isles, France and O -many. Bel 
eium, Holland, Manitoba, L iwer Canada 
Denmark and Russia?

September rules Northern Scotland, 
southern parts of Sweden and Norway, 
as well as the cold Uland* of the Nort*1

I BY JACK HYDE,
Tha Handock Correspondent to the 

Acadian.

BRIMMING OVER WITH FUN !

Do not form habits of extravagance. 
If you are not extravagant yourself you 
will be better able to profit by ihe extrave 
agance of others.

I .
V

I ? THE GREATEST OF THEM.ALLBusiness Letter.
Barrington, August 17th, 1891.

Mn J. B. Norton, Bridgetown.
Please ship at once a half-gross ol 

BLOOD PURIFIER. There 
safenis to be a great demand for the above 
jest now, which is miking some won 
dWul cures, and I am all sold out.

A. Banks, Merchant;

Price 25 Cents.

e IS THE NEW PBEMIUM
I» S@“AgcntB wanted in King’s and 

Hants counties. Write for term». 

DAVISON BROS., Publishers,
Wolfville, N. S.

il; Given to every subscriber, new or old. of Til

dollaiX have been spent in its preparation. Its 
success Is fullr assured; It Is a highly valued 
souvenir of the greatest statesman and the most 
honored leader ever known In Canadian history.

This beautiful Memorial Alfenm contains U 
full-page Illustrations of Interesting scenes in 
connection with the history of Sir John, and 
presents to the thousands of admirers of our late 
chief many new and valuable portraitures.

«.MAT» THE LIST.
ef Sir John n4 

11 Birthplace *f Sir 
Portrait of Sir John 

•r Sir John's

ri\
DOCK

And when you have leached the Pacific 
nnd look back over all that panorama 
that unrolls itself before your mental 
vision,you will not doubt that the country 
is destined to bav6 a future. You wil] 
thank God that you belong to n genera
tion to whom the duty has been assigned 
of laying its foundations ; and knowing 
that the solidity of any construction is in 
proportion to the faith, the virtue and 
the self-sacrifice that have been wrought 
into the foundation, you will pray that 
you, for one, may not be found wanting à 

Rev. G M. Grant, D.D.

if

(81 Losses Paid Over
88,800,000

—FOR—

Life insurance
That Iu.-urcs.

Apply for membership in the i*af 
nmtient, Progressive, Equitable, RcB 
able Northwestern Masonic Aid AsfO 
ciation of Chicago, 111.
Daniel J. Avery, J. A. Stoddard, 

President.
J. B. DAVISON, 

Air* nt at Wolfville.

Old sub-criber (to the editor)—You 
gained your suit against the railroad. 
How much did you get ? Editor—Nothing 
I had a lawyer.

A Portraits
r douai* i

Full-page
Iu Glasgow |

when a yeuug mmm | Portrait of »lr Jehu's 
« Mother, the euly eue ever published j The 

•14 Homestead at Klagstea, occupied by 
j Sir Jebu durlug the Bcbclllou of 1*811 
1 Ka ru sciure, Mr Jehu's Besldeuee at Bttawai 

Interior of Benatc Chamber, Ottawa, show
ing the Gnard of Honor and Body lying Iu 
State t Exterior View of Houses ef Parlla-

X>

When Baby was sick, we gave her Caetorla. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Caetorla. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Caatoria. 
When she had Children, alio gave thorn Castoria.

State | Exterior View of Houses of Parlia
ment, with Fanerai Procession forming Iu 
the foreground t View of Eastern Block, 
Parliament Buildings, with Funeral Pro- 
cession passing i Fine View City Hall, Hings
ton, Draped In Mourning, as It appeared 
the day Hlr John's Body reached Hingston 
nnd Lay In Slate j Grave at Catarauul Ceme
tery, with Floral Tributes from his Thons- 

a ends of Followers t View of Westminster 
Abbey, In which She Memorial Service was 

l » Interior View of Westminster i View of M. Paul's Cathedral, In which a Memo- 
l Tablet will be Krerted to sir John's Memory > Interior View of St. Paul's Cathedral. 
All these views nro tine half-tbnnd Photogravures on heavy enameled paper, and smUvbly 

bound, with an llhimlnnUd and ombosso* cover. A really valuable souvenir that will be a

SviSSandNow sîibacribérs^nn^vidx'o Tme Weekly! 1&trinn free tor balance of this your. *

l
)

TIVO TRIPS A WEEK !
The Shortest, aud Most Direct Route 

Between Nova Scotig and the 
United States.

THE QUICKEST TJMF.
IB to 17 hours between Yarmouth 

and Boston ! » .

The Fast & Popular Steel Steamers, «ti i r n ii

Boot of Wots.
“BOSTON.”

A Judge's Sentence on the Rum- 
seller.

The following utterance of Judge Hub- 
bird, of Nebraska, in parsing sentence 
upon some convicted rumaelltrs ore 
worthy of repetition, for they contain 
vital truths which should be brought 
home to every rum-eller in the land who 
deals out ruin and death to his fellow- 
creatures :

“There is something in the takisg of 
human life instantaneously that shocks 
and terrifies the mind of all, and yet we 
look upon that man who takes life quite 
as surely, but by a slow, lingering pro
cess, if not without condemnation, at 
least without horror. You who stand 
before the court for sentence are in every 
moral sense murderers, and you are in 
the spirit if not in the letter, guilty of 
manslaughter, so the law says that who
soever accelerates the death of a human 
being unlawfully is guilty of the crime.
Your bloated victims upon the witness 
stand and who undoubtedly committed 
perjury to screen you from the law, not 
only abundantly testify that you are ac
celerating death, bnt that yoa are Induc
ing men to commit still greater crimes 
than your own. You still maintain the 
appearance of respectability, but ho'W 
morally leperous and scrofulous yon are 
inwardly ! The ruin, poverty and idle- 
BO a which you are inflecting upon this 
community declares, as if from the house- 
tips, that you arc living in idl 
eating the bread of orphans, 
with the widows tears. You are eteathi 
ly killing your victims and murdering 
the peace and industiy of the commun
ity, and thereby converting happy, in
dustrious homos into mis-ry, poverty 
and rags. Anxious mothers watch and 
pny in teen nightly, with de«ol«to be»rl«, K0»1* Koi“« ootmtiw cold doing it.

SvcnlSTj.
r4iOctober is the harvest month for corn 

in America and for hordy vegetables in 
Northern Sweden, Norway and Ireland.

In November harvest time begins in 
South Africa, Patagonia aud South Aus-

Just what you mean by paying your 
preacher in dried apples instead of cash 
is probably much better understood in 
heaven than it i» on earth.

held
STRAY LEAVESrial

—FROM—

Charming people, these exceptions! 
people ! Here’s a medicine—Dr Pierce's 
Golden Medical Discovery for instance, 
and’s cured hundreds, thousands that are 
known, thousands that’ie unknown, and 
yet your’s is an exceptional case ! Do 
you think that bit of human nature 
which you call “I” is different from the 
other parcels of human nature 1 ‘ But 
you dou’t know my case.” Good friend, 
in ninty-nine out of one hundred cases 
the causes are the same—impure blood 
—and that’s why “Golden Medical Dis
covery” eux es ninety-nine out of every 
hundred. You may be the exception. 
And you may not. But would you 
rather be the exception, or would you 
rather be well Î If you’re the exception 
*t costs you nothing, you get your money 
back—but suppose it cures you ?

Let tho “Golden Medical Discover)” 
take the risk.

If fS'We offer the above Paper. Memorial Album and 
the “ACADIAN,” from now until December 31st, 
1892, for only $1,73, in advance.

C. C. RlCHABDa & Co.,
I have used your MISABD’S LINI- 

MENT successfully m a serious case of 
croup in my family. I consider it a re
medy no house should be without.

Cape Island,

That string on my finger means “Bring 
home a bottle of MINARD’S LINI
MENT.”

(Leslie Lorino Davison.) j

Withal Prefacel by Harl Harlee.
On and after Wednesday, October 21st, 

one o( these. Steamers (until further 
notice) will leave Yarmouth foi Boston 
every Wednesday and Saturday evenings, 
after thfe arrival of the W. C. Railway

Return!

S3MVN H3HJL0 UVHOIMNI3H0NJ. F. CONINGHAM. fTfif-n A RE NOT a Par- 
-LaÊKLsîïct * ^ Cative Modi- 

They are a 
fJl T.IAJÉHLOOD IlUILtiKn, 
fait I IVJTonic and Kboon-(I jjsnQj

. is38 3H4.-

Edited by Ben Zeene.
m-For Sale at ihif

Office.
■M STBUOTOB, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
factually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 
all diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat- - 
kry Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors In 
the Blood, and also 
Invigorate and Build 
up the Blood 
System, when brok 
down by overwork, 
mental wo:

ng leave Lewis Wharf, Boston, 
every Tuesday and Friday at 12 nôon, 
making close connections at Yarmouth 
with the W. C. and W. & A. Railways to 
all points in Eastern Nova Scotia.IA American who has spent many years 

abroad and enjoyed ample facilities for 
obeeivation says that the average financial 
man in London could steal the shirt off 
the smartest thief in Wall street.

SVMcA.RAIL’Y*
ARE NOW PREPARED TO ISSUE—

IQrRegular mail carried on Steamer.

worry, dis 
l and indiscre

tions. They have a 
Specific Action on 
the Sexual System of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all
insBouLAnmxB and
BUFrtuiBBtoeie.

Season and Mile age Tickets
rates fur which can be obtained <>» aPP^* 

cation to the General Pn we tiger
Agent at Kentvillo i

Saturday Excursion Tid’d! ;
•t ONE FIltST CLASS FAKE, _ 
at all stations by all all trains guihg “ . ' ■ 
and by the evening expnss tra,n 0 
going East,—good to return by any tre
on tne following Monday.

'i

wfeladvice to Mothers.--Areyou disturbed 
ur rest by a sickat night and broken of yo 

child Buffering and crying with pain of Cut
ting Teeth ? If
bottle of “Mre Winslow’s Soothing Syrup," 
for CliHdrcn Teething. Its value lelncalcu-
lablo. It wUl relieve the poor little suit.,., EVERY HAN
Immediately. Depend upon It, mothers btaphysical powers flagging,should takeUMM 
there Is no mistake about It. It cnresDy-, PttLS. Thov wUl restore ms l(*t energies, both

SSHSs Mimmsss
tone and energy to the whole system. "Mrs entail sickness when pegt»ted.

I0]|S|E|lsS3S
prcserlptlonof one of the oldest and best system.
female physicians and nurses In the United VAIlllfl 1AIAUCII should take them. 
States, and is for sale by all druggists fMMAUWUBfcli TheM PlLLa will 
throughout the world. Price twenty-five - . . fwirill hn nrmt nnnn
cents a bottle. Be sure and ask for "Mbs geogipt of price (fiOtuper boxX by addressing 
WniSLOW'e Booth ino Sybup " and take no XBM DB. WILLIAMS* MBA. CO,
other ltlpd. 80 Brothiritis, Ont»

il;
so, send at once and get n

ARE YOU MADE miserable by 
geston, Constipation, Dizziness, Lots of 
appetite, Yellow skin 1 Shiloh’s Vitilizer 
's a positive caiel Sold by Geo. V.
Rand, drnggist.

Ii.dii

Safes?
enese anu Do not have convictions in public; It 

is a bad form. Rather be tolerant of the 
opinion of others in your speech, as this 
will better enable you to circumvent them 
on practice.

COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS' T1CIETSwatered

CONSUMPTION.=2SH=r-skHKB l- j'
ïitt".T3SiiS« toILSI œ'ui^ÜhiJî to'iS , Breeder of Tlmrouglilrcd Wyro 
{.«wwg-'Hwiwitt-.viniMs^roJïuS dettes and L gU Brahmas.
âV.Vw?TS,ROMMTab!Sf A0ELA,De Port William,, King*. Co., N 8.

at reduced rates ate also on soli-

W. R. CAMPBELL,
Gen'! Manager & Seely.;

K. SUTHERLAND,
Resideut Manager.

P. GIFKINS, 
42 tf Gen; Pass

There’s a diflVr. nce between sitting 
before the fire and thinking about doing
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